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DiverTo STanDS for changing DirecTion, Daring 

To be DifferenT, being unlike anyThing elSe. 

ThaT’S how we work!

a changing world provides opportunities in terms of 

equipment solutions that are smarter and more 

efficient, offering unrivalled performance. at DiverTo, 

we are fully committed to developing progressive 

machinery. we embrace taking risks to make the 

seemingly impossible possible. we all believe that 

your DiverTo should be an absolute joy to work with, 

every single day of every season.

 

our goal to build and market breakthrough 

innovations is made possible with the help of our

assembly partner and co-shareholder, vDl groep. 

They understand that revolutionary products demand 

a long-term commitment. vDl groep focuses on the 

development of semi-finished and finished products, 

such as buses, coaches, and the production of 

assembly line equipment for brands like Jaguar, land 

rover, ford and volvo. They also assemble cars for 

bmw. Since its founding in 1953, this family-owned 

company has grown to include 82 operating 

companies, situated in over 18 countries, employing 

over 9,100 staff.

 

Together, DiverTo and vDl design, engineer,  

manufacture and test products to the highest 

european quality standards. all our work is carried out 

in The netherlands. 

what are your needs and how can we help improve 

your experience? why not contact us and discuss the 

options over a cup of coffee!

Enjoy the ride. Team DivErTo.

in cooperation 
with vDl

Diverto
team
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1. founding of 

company 

2. winner new 

venture, business 

plan competition 

for start-up ideas20
04

1. first design of 

complete machine 

platform

2. Testing and 

improving folding 

boom20
08

1. grant from 

european union to 

develop super tool 

carrier machine 

platform

2. research & 

engineering of own 

platform

Presentation of 

folding boom at the 

bauma trade show in 

munich iDea (gold) 

design award from 

industrial Designers 

Society of america.

20
09

20
07

1. first prototype of 

folding boom

2. winner, Shell 

livewire, 

running start-up 

competition

3. grant from 

the ministry of 

economic affairs 

to develop folding 

boom technology 

with partners 

Delft university of 

Technology and 

eTec

20
05

folding boom patent 
granted in europe.

folding boom patent 
granted in america.

Patent application for 
tool carrier platform.

1. construction/testing 

of platform prototype

2. galabau innovation 

medal, nurnberg

20
10

1. research & 

engineering for 

production model 

DiverTo qS100

2. Testing of tool 

carrier platform20
11

Testing & optimisation 

of new prototypes.

20
06

1. cooperation with vDl groep

2. Testing of DiverTo qS100

20
12

1. Testing of 

DiverTo qS100

2. on road 

certification of 

DiverTo qS100 

granted

3. Start production 

qS100

20
13

PATENTED

PATENTED

PATENTED

PATENTED

PATENTED

PATENTED

the roaD of 
breakthrough 
innovation

PATENTED

Two new patent 
applications.

1. new patent application
2. model rights granted  

DiverTo qS100
3. Second patent on  

folding boom granted

1. folding boom 
patent granted  
in asia 

2. Trademark & 
modelrights  
world wide

1. Tractor tool carrier 
plaform patent 
granted

2. four new patent 
applications
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The current economic environment challenges us to stay innovative. in these tougher times we all need 

to ensure that generations to come will be able to enjoy our planet. DiverTo actively supports a cleaner 

environment and will continue to play a significant role by creating sustainable engineering solutions.

Tier-4 /Stage iiib emission legislation requires extremely clean engines. This means after-treatment 

solutions such as exhaust gas recirculation (egr), Diesel oxidation catalyst (Doc), Diesel Particulate 

filters (DPf), a Selective catalytic reduction (ad blue) or a combination of these. Such solutions require 

larger cooling packages, new on-board electronics and increased service intervals. Due to regulations, 

every single purpose machine or every single transport vehicle with a combustion engine becomes 

more expensive.

ToTAl cosT PEr hour

DiverTo offers a a new style of working to cope with your fixed and variable costs and to optimise your 

resources’ output.

1. Pilot salary
2. including all employer contributions

lAbour
1 WorkEr

1. average fuel consumption per operating hourFuEl

1. Scheduled service
2. oil changes
3. filters

1. lubricants
2. Tyres
3. other small wear items

1. machine planning
2. maintenance planning
3. other administrative costs

1. Difference between new price and resale value over 5 years

1. financing

1. registration fee / road tax
2. vehicle / tractor insurance
3. liability insurance

1. cost of buildings to store machine + tools/implements

rEgulAr
MAiNTENANcE

sMAll
MAiNTENANcE

orgANisATioNAl 
ovErhEAD

DEPrEciATioN

iNTErEsT

TAx / iNsurANcE

housiNg

in general, salaries, fuel prices and other overhead costs are on the rise, and if organisations wish to remain 

profitable in the long run, it is imperative that we reduce variable costs, while maximising capacity utilisation to 

cover fixed costs.

based on 700 operating hours/year over a 5-year period.

Percentages of Total cost per hour of equipment ranging from

37kw / 50 hP - 86kw / 115 hP.

v
A

r
iA

b
l
E

 c
o

s
T
s

F
ix

E
D

 c
o

s
T
s

the worlD 
Changes  
Change with it

35%

19%

8%

3%
3%

21%

5%
3%
2%
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PerformanCe matters
Diverto’s challenge is to provide the pilot state of the art tools, facilitating 

smooth change from one application to another without compromising 

on functionality. not bound by an existing platform, we have designed 

and engineered the qS100 from scratch. we have developed, tested, 

improved and again tested the qS100 for five years.

The basic principle is that the performance of each of the DiverTo qS100’s functions must be equivalent to 

the standard single purpose platforms.

in addition, the four main functions of the DiverTo qS100 – excavator, loader, Tractor and mower – must 

have synergy. every component installed is used in all of its four applications.

The DiverTo qS100 can be summarised as: on-road and off-road mobility, ergonomics, compactness, 

intuitive controls and True Performance.

general

gross engine Power

gross Torque

Top speed

fuel Tank capacity

hydraulic Tank capacity

hydraulic System Pressure

first auxiliary flow

excavaTor 

Digging / cutting height

horizontal digging reach ground

Digging depth

crowd force dipperstick

bucket digging force

loaDer 

height hinge Pin

Tipping load straight Pallet full wheel Turn

bucket breakout force

TracTor 

lift capacity 24’’ behind pins

PTo output at 540/1000 rPm

mowing 

horizontal mowing reach with  hor. mower

kw

nm

km/h

l

l

bar

l/min

mm

mm

mm

kn

kn

 

mm

kg

kn

 

kg

kw

 

mm

unitsSpecification DiverTo 

86

481

40

150

130

250

120

5400

5800

3200

22

41

 

3156

2200

36

 

2500

48

 

5700

0% 100% 150%50% 200%

167% 

154% 

216% 

189% 

100% 

181% 

143% 

98%

99% 

88% 

83% 

99% 

97% 

77% 

88% 

91% 

97% 

111%

*

note: The market averages displayed in the table on the opposite page are based on the DiverTo qS100’s market segment. The averaged data 

have been derived from the 2013 brochures: hitachi Zaxis 52u, caterpiller 305D cr, kubota u55-4, Doosan e55w, hyundai 55w-9, wacker neuson 

6503, volvo l25f, ahlmann aS50, kramer allrad 480, komatsu wa65, bobcat S850, fendt 210 vario, valtra a93 hi Tech, John Deere 5101e limited, 

John Deere 5100m, Jcb 2cxS, John Deere 310k eP, mcconnel Pa60, mulag mfk500, noremat Tonica 50, unimog u20, hiab xS044, Palfinger 

Pk4200. DiverTo markeT average * noTe: with counter weight or support wheels.
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we place you at the heart of the machine, giving you absolute control. irrespective 

of whether you are at the controls inside the cabin, or operate the machine 

remotely, we have made sure that physical labour is minimised.

once at ease with the DiverTo qS100’s functionalities, you have a platform

that can be geared to your wishes by selecting different kinds of program settings

and priorities. we keep on developing optional software packages to carry out 

ever more complex work and provide applications beyond your wildest dreams.

we give you the power of ultimate freedom and flexibility with unlimited

possibilities, both on road and off road.

The Diverto qS100 is certified as a regular T1 tractor, which means that

you may drive it on public roads at 40 km/h. Please check with your local 

authorities which type of driving licence is required in your country.

the man anD his maChine

all generaTionS of PiloTS ShoulD enJoy

greaT machine ouTPuT combineD wiTh increDible

comforT anD inTuiTive conTrolS.

13



imagine TranSforming a

DeDicaTeD excavaTor boom

geomeTry inTo a 100% wheel loaDer

geomeTry in JuST 60 SeconDS.

That is exactly what you get with a DiverTo qS

100. all you need to do is press the button. once 

the transformation is complete, the controls are 

automatically set for the mode chosen, with the 

proportional control that you are used to.

transform  
in 60 seConDs

Triple patented by DiverTo.

boom construction and cylinder 
positions identical to standard excavators.

PATENTED

PATENTED

loader frame and cylinder positions 
identical to standard wheel loaders.

15



a True excavaTor roTaTeS an 

unlimiTeD 360°. ThiS freeDom of 

movemenT iS alSo available for

any Tool you connecT To The 

quick couPler.

360 o
unlimiteD
imagine front loading or rear loading gravel, sand, 

or soil, and spreading or dumping it at any side. 

consider a boom mower you can manoeuvre at 

any angle you wish. Save time moving the machine 

and get around corners and obstacles with great 

ease.

a pure excavator, boom mower and loader at 

360° constitute three main functions. To arrive at 

quattro functionality in a single platform, we have 

incorporated a pure tractor. The beauty of it all is 

that you have all this at your disposal, anytime and 

anywhere you use the three boom applications. 

That’s what we call 

Synchronisation.

The 3-Point hitch has standardised category ii 

dimensions. it lifts and it floats. any tool can be 

pulled while following the ground like a mower, a 

tiller or a stone burrier. The 3-point hitch also has 

a push function. by coupling a loader bucket, 

you can create additional stability while digging.

 

The Power Take-off can be set at 540 or 1000 

rpm. it is powered hydrostatically, thus protecting 

the engine when it is providing energy to tools for 

high load applications.

 

compared to a standard tractor, DiverTo 

offers an extremely spacious cab with an air-

suspended seat in two directions. you can 

choose which way to drive, simply by selecting 

the “reverse” steering switch. This gives you 

great forward view on any 3-point hitch tool in 

“reverse” steering mode while maintaining the 

steering logic for that direction.

all these quaTTro Synchro functionalities 

are exclusively patented worldwide by DiverTo.

PATENTED
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The remoTe conTrol uniT enableS 

you To hanDle all machine 

movemenTS wiTh any kinD of Tool

wiThouT The neeD To STay in The 

cabin. conTrolling The machine 

haS never been eaSier. The uniT 

iS ergonomically DeSigneD, wiTh 

all iTS funcTionS iDenTical To The 

cabin JoySTickS. exPerience a 

Safer anD beTTer view. 

health and safety regulations are becoming increasingly 

stringent to protect workers from extremely demanding 

physical labour. Picking up and placing heavy loads 

is made easy using the precision remote control 

unit. it reduces worker fatigue and potential illness 

while increasing enthusiasm and motivation. a patent 

pending exclusive by DiverTo.

total Control

PATENT PENDiNg
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Clean PerformanCe engine

John Deere Power Tech 4045 incorporating a 4-cylinder 

4.5 litre T4i Turbo engine with four valves per cylinder and 

two balancing shafts for a visibility 115 hP/86 kw gross 

power with exceptional 481nm Torque.

exhaust gas recirculation, Diesel oxidation catalyst and 

Diesel Particulate filter reduce the Particulates (Pm) of the 

DiverTo qS100 by almost a factor 10 compared to engines 

below 74 hP/55kw. complying with ePa and eu emission 

regulations, the DiverTo qS100 is also a lot cleaner than 

much smaller engines in terms of nox + hc gases. a 

cleaner planet means a healthier working environment for 

you and your colleagues.

The DiverTo qS100 uses a patent pending pump 

configuration on both sides of the engine, as a result of 

which the engine can be mounted low, providing a low 

centre of gravity over the large rear tyres. in addition, all 

four hydraulic pumps and engine filters are in easy reach 

facilitating maintenance.

a vertical exhaust filters gases from 
the cabin. Packaging is Diverto 
patented.an air filter is situated 

opposite the exhaust 
for fresh cool air.

Proportionally regulated 
hydraulic cooling fan 
motor, speed adapts to 
requirement to save fuel.

all components are 
packaged to eliminate 
a counterweight and 
protected by a strong 
superstructure.
Diverto patented.

air-conditioning and 
heating unit lets in fresh 
clean air far away from 
the exhaust.

PATENTED

PATENTED

TIER FOUR

C

OM P LIANT
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SummerSPring winTer

SummerSPring winTerauTumn

auTumn

<  Power Take off & 3-Point hitch available anytime   >
<  115 hP/86 kw Power & 481 nm Torque  >

<  40 km/h Top Speed  >
<  360° boom & cab rotation  >g

e
n

e
r

a
l

m
a

in
 a

P
P

l
ic

a
T

io
n

S

everY season in Pole Position

<  mowing 360°  >

<  wheel loader 360° & forklift  >

<  Tractor  >

<  excavator & craning 360°  >
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now more Than ever, lanDScaPerS 

are DemanDing faST anD efficienT 

low-coST baSic SoluTionS. imagine 

uSing only one machine for 

everyThing. 

you no longer need a truck and trailer to transport different 

single purpose machinery. you can drive the Diverto qS100 

at 40km/h on public roads, carrying all the tools and 

materials necessary for the work at hand.

The qS100 - with just a 6.2 ton mass - is agile and exerts 

low ground pressure. it is ideal for parks, golf courses, 

ranches and farms. Simply jump in with a team of two to get 

the job done whenever and wherever, eliminating the need 

for a second vehicle or hiring additional equipment.

a DiverTo connects to just about any tool with exceptional 

proportional control.

mower

Safe, visibility and 

efficient mowing of 

verges and banks is 

guaranteed.

golf 
courSe  
mainTenance 

The availability of an 

abundance of high-

performance attachments for 

just one Diverto qS100 makes 

other machines redundant.

branch/
heDge 
cuTTer

using the cutter in 

proportional drive 

mode, the rotating 

cabin ensures you 

maintain a safe

and visibility view on 

both the tool and the 

road without having to 

turn your head 90°.

equiPPeD  
for a fertile 

sPring

6m

ToTal reach of 6 m

360o

unlimiTeD boom anD 
cabin roTaTion

on roaD 
homologaTeD 
TracTor wiTh 40 
km/h Trailering 
uP To 5 TonS

40km/h
25



The qS100 being legally allowed to 

drive at 40km/h on the public road 

while pulling a trailer, you no longer 

need large transport equipment. 

The extremely powerful, multi-

functional and compact DiverTo 

qS100 allows you to negotiate village 

and city streets without causing road 

blockage or traffic jams.

equiPPeD for 
a hot summer

DirecTional 
Driving

2 directional 

driving allows you 

to drive and steer 

in either direction 

with the selection 

switch.

all hydraulics and 

driving precision are 

Proportionally controlled.

2.5ToNS

100%

The caTegory ii 
3-PoinT hiTch lifTS 
uP To 2.5 TonS

loaD, TranSPorT, 
lifT anD Pick & 
Place wiTh JuST 
one machine

remoTe conTrol Trencher lifTing PalleT fork
you do not need to be in the cabin: you 
can use the remote control. This enables 
you to get physically close to your work 
ensuring more precise guiding.

you can rotate the cabin at a 90° angle 
and drive sideways. in this position, you 
have a clear view of the ditch cutter and 
the direction ahead of you.

all tools by DiverTo partners for the loader 
function can be attached to the 3-Point 
hitch. This means double functionality in two 
directions for synchronised combinations.

The comPacT SiZe of 

The qS100 allowS 

you To manoeuvre 

eaSily Through DenSe 

urban areaS.

27



4x4

remoTe 
conTrol

enabling the 
use of two tools 
simultaneously 
eliminates the need for 
an additional machine 
while offering an ideal 
view of both tools.

blower & 
mulcher

for superior view of 
the wood chipper 
feeder, just switch 
on the remote 
control. it will result 
in greater efficiency.

winch
ShielD

equiPPeD for
  

a rough 
autumn

100hP/74kW

each Time you connecT Two 

ToolS, you are uSing The qS100 

efficienTly, eliminaTing The neeD 

for a SeconD machine.

The 100 hP net John Deere engine gives you enough 

power and torque to use many functions, such as 

driving, slewing, 3-point hitch, PTo and the wood clamp 

simultaneously. called synchronisation. 
if you connect the 
winch shield to your 
3-point hitch and 
PTo, you will still 
have the unfolded 
arm at your 
disposal for a wood 
clamp.

NET 
HYDRAULIC 
POWER 

* research conducted on behalf of Diverto inTernaTional bv.

off-roaD 
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winTer DemanDS Tough meaSureS. 

The DiverTo qS100 giveS you The 

righT ToolS To baTTle Snow anD ice. 

The hydrostatic driving propulsion gives you a traction 

of four tons. all tractor and boom hydraulics are 

proportionally controlled, including a boom-damping and 

boom-floating system, resulting in greater driving comfort.

equiPPeD for

a harsh
winter

hyDroSTaTic Drive 

The 3Ph holds and 
the PTo drives the 
tool at 540 or 1000 
rPm with 48kw.
Three proportional 
aux flow 
connections with 
40l/min at 200bar.

Snow 
Thrower

12v connection 
and three 
proportionally 
controlled hydraulic 
auxiliary flow 
connections.

SalT 
SPreaDer

The four different 
kinds of coupler 
units, 50mm, 
80mm, clevis and 
Pitonfix can be 
used to tow any 
kind of trailer.

SalT 
SPreaDer
Trailer

40kN

TracTion for
Snow Ploughing
or Snow
Throwing

40km/h

high cenTral
SeaTing for 
a Safe anD 
clear view

31
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safe anD ComPaCt

Clear view, 
mobilitY, 
ComPaCtness 
anD Comfort. 
Diverto has 
it all.

SafeTy all year rounD! aT 40 km/h, roaD view iS beTTer Than The 

markeT average becauSe of The qS100’S relaTively high cenTral 

SeaTing PoSiTion, yeT The ToTal heighT of The qS100 iS leSS Than 

any oTher roTaTing PlaTform on The markeT.

in folded transport mode, there is no engine hood and no boom kinematic system blocking your view in either the travel 

direction or to the sides. The large windshield and full glass doors are an industry benchmark. The small dead angle 

increases safety for you, your colleagues and other traffic substantially, especially in urban areas. in addition, the work 

and rotation mode has an exceptional short radius in comparison with similar engine power solutions.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

industry class widest doors on either side for  

superior entrance and exit

Passenger seat ensures comfort for a team of two, 

to and from work sites

Top window can be opened, giving a view of excavator 

boom in top position mirrors, which can be mounted  

on either side

mirrors can be mounted on either side

Sun visor protects you from low sun

left and right tiltable consoles suspended with seat

viSibiliTy SeaTing 

The grammer 95a is equipped with an air 
suspended 12v compressor, including 
height adjustments and lumbar support. 

1. close-up mobile phone holder rendering 
>>15 words<<

2. air flow havac rendering
3. Side photo shot from alex and John 

looking forward
4. Seat photo with arm rests upright position

3

4

1

2

1

1

6

6

22

3

4

4
5

siDe bY siDe 

PATENTEDPATENTED

DiverTo TakeS  “PiloT comforT” 

To a higher level. The qS100 iS 

cerTifieD aS an on-roaD 

TracTor for 2 PerSonS wiTh a 

maximum SPeeD of 40 km/h on 

Public roaDS anD iS roPS/fo PS 

aPProveD. 
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1

4
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3

4
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1

5

5

6

6

7

7

2

3

1

1

2

2

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

5

6

5

7

6

8

7

9

9

8

10

10

full ProPortional Control

righT JoysTick
cENTrAl coNTrol uNiT
kEy PAD 1
Proportional auxiliary 2

cruise control hydrostatic drive speed

forward/neutral/reverse (f/n/r)

full colour multi Display with Pin code

hand Throttle 

engine Start / Stop

sEcoND kEyPAD
Secondary functions

Power mode switch

PiloT sEAT by grAMMEr
full comfort adjustable air-suspended seat with heating

adjustable left and right consoles 

right console adjustable in height and fore/aft

integrated seat back extension

lumbar adjustment

Side support adjustment

adjustable arm rests forward/back

1

2

3

4

4

lEFT JoysTick All 
coNTrols ProPorTioNAl
Double hand safety button

Second boom section proportional

Proportional auxiliary 3

Proportional auxiliary 1

iso Euro ExcAvATor/loADEr coNTrols + iNTElligENT lighT FEEDbAck

1

2

3

Proportional boom float

all tractor functions proportional

all wheel loader functions

all boom mower movements 

including slew/rotation

ThEFT coNTrol PiN sTArT coDE + ErgoNoMic coNsolEs WiTh iNTuiTivE hANDliNg.
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high qualitY ComPonents

PATENTED

DiverTo’S STraTegy iS To builD high-enD machine SoluTionS ThaT benefiT 

iTS cuSTomerS, uSing STaTe-of-The arT manufacTuring meThoDS. ThaT 

iS why all STrucTural comPonenTS are roboTically welDeD in The 

neTherlanDS.

The sandwich design frames result in weight reduction. both the undercarriage and super-structure are dipped 

in corrosion-resistant cataphoretic zinc phosphate: high quality anti-corrosion treatment used in the automotive 

industry.

our suppliers are based in europe, Japan and america and are selected on the basis of their well-earned 

reputation for delivering high-quality products and services.

 

DiverTo qS100 machines are assembled at the vDl Steelweld facility in breda, the netherlands. vDl Steelweld 

is a company known for building automatic guided vehicles for containers, its robotic welding facilities and its 

assembly lines for the automotive industry, servicing key customers like bmw, Jaguar, land rover, ford and volvo. 

our certificates, procedures and competences guarantee that a DiverTo machine stands out in terms of quality 

and reliability.
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work 
harD 
anD smart
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front or rear wheel Steering: reverse Steering.

hydrostatic Drive: closed loop full Proportional 

  a. work Drive mode

  b. Transport Drive mode

  c. economic Drive mode

both axles 100% Differential lock.

main work  
PumP anD valve
flow Sharing and load Sensing.Dual brake Package.

Dual brake Package.

PTo PumP 
anD moTor
2-Speed 540 & 1000 rPm PTo.

2-wheel & 4-wheel Drive.

1. 2-wheel & 4-wheel Drive

2. Differential lock

3. reverse Steering

1

2

3

hYDrauliC Power 

DiverTo qS100 is designed for 

true off-road work. To save fuel, the 

2-wheel Drive mode is used on road. 

for tougher terrain, you can select 

the 4-wheel Drive mode. Switch 

on the100% differential lock for 

maximum traction. when driving in 

the direction of the 3-point hitch, the 

steering characteristics automatically 

adjust, preserving all comfort. Simply 

press reverse Steering. 

PATENTED

oscillating front axle + lock.
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PATENTED

PATENT PENDiNg

PATENTED

PATENTED

Superior view of 3-Point hitch and PTo during 
operation and connecting tools.

Top linkage.
mechanically or 
hydraulically adjustable.

PTo 48 kw / 65 hP 
540 & 1000 rPm.

3-Point hitch category ii 
with 2.5 ton lift capacity:
lift, Push and float 
function.

outside controls of the 3-Point 
hitch and PTo for easy and 
safe tool coupling.

air brake, hydraulic 
brake, electric 12v 
7-pin and 3-pin 
connectors.

Scharmuller towing 
block, T1 certified.

up to 3x Proportional 
hydraulic auxiliary flow 
functions, max 40 l/min 
at 200 bar.traCtor
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articulated 3-Piece 
excavator boom, 
DiverTo Standard.

exCavator
PATENTED

3x PATENTED

loader bucket can be 
used as stabiliser in the 
3-point hitch.

exceptionally good view
of excavator attachment 
from pilot’s seat.

Two directional driving 
with selection switch.

40 km/h is
best in class 
Top Speed.

Proportional auxiliary 
flow 1: max 120l/min 
at 240 bar at 2,000 
engine rPm.

481 nm engine 
Torque ensures 
fluent and visibility 
digging cycle.

Pilot is positioned right 
in the centre of the 
slew rotation and in the 
middle of the machine 
platform.

Prop aux. flow 2 and 
aux. flow 3 both max 
40 l/min at 240 bar.

12 v 3-Pole connection.

Trailer on-road certified 
coupled while digging.
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wheel 
loaDer

Smaller wheels for fork 
lift Steering in reverse 
Steering mode.

loader frame can be 
rotated 360°.

Parallel lift function with 
selection switch.

all heavy technical 
components in rear,
opposite the 360° lifting 
load.

Proportional auxiliary flow 
1: max 120l/min at 240 bar 
at 2,000 engine rPm.

central Pilot Seat 
visibility and certified 
passenger space.

40 km/h best in class
Top Speed. on-road 
and Trailer certified.

2-Directional Driving 
with “reverse Steering” 
switch.

40 kn 4 x 4
Traction force.

PATENTED

PATENTED

PATENTED

Prop aux. flow 2 and aux. flow 
3 both max 40 l/min at 240 bar.
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boom 
mower

all heavy technical 
components are in the rear, 
opposite the 360° lifting load. 
This results in a low total 
mass and more efficient fuel 
consumption per meter.

86 kw/115 hP with
481 nm engine Torque
ensures professional
and efficient mowing.

Proportional boom 
float for adjustable 
ground pressure for 
mowing.

40 km/h on-road certified
Top Speed with attached trailer.

cruise control on 
hydrostatic drive for 
constant mowing / 
ground speed.

Proportional auxiliary 
flow 1: 120 l/minat 
240 bar at 2,000 
engine rPm.

Superior view of boom 
mower and 3-Point 
hitch Tool.

Prop aux. flow 2 and 
aux. flow 3 both max 
40 l/min at 240 bar.

bucket float.

3-Point hitch / PTo 
attachment always 
available at net 48 
kw/65 hP.

2-Directional Driving 
with “reverse Steering” 
switch. Provides more 
efficient and safe 
manoeuvring.

PATENTED

PATENTED PATENTED
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suPerior
serviCe
DiverTo has designed and 

engineered the qS100 platform 

from scratch.

maintenance access, speed and comfort were 

priorities. along the way we have developed innovative 

solutions and patented them. in any of the four 

operating modes, you simply tilt the hood for easy daily 

checks and filling up. for secondary maintenance 

the side skirts can be removed. To reach all the 

components, the cabin can be tilted using the hand 

pump. The counter-cover can be removed by 

loosening the 6 bolts.

an incredibly compact, easy-maintenance machine 

with an exceptional John Deere Tier 4i/Stage iiib 

Power source. 

 

PATENTED

PATENTED PATENTED

cap Tilting 48° in 

both loader and 

excavator mode.

engine hood Tilting with 2m vertical 

clearance, also possible while 

3-Point hitch Tool is coupled.

counter cover can 

be easily removed 

for exceptional 

access to engine 

and hydraulics.

right Side box 

containing all controls 

of the under carriage.

centralised for easy 

maintenance.

left side service access 

for Diesel, engine oil 

check, cooling fluid, 

battery and air filter.

left and right side covers 

can be easily removed 

for cabin filter and 

electronics.

Tilting the cabin using the 

2-cylinder hand Pump 

on left side takes just a 

few minutes including 

safety measures.
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The DiverTo qS100 iS ProDuceD in Three 

verSionS, namely The rev, Pro anD max. 

all Three have The Same engine caPaciTy, 

hyDraulic Power anD funcTional 

caPabiliTieS. The rev, Pro anD max 

generally Differ in comforT claSS anD 

hyDraulic funcTionS.

The rev version is the well-equipped basic model with an open 

cabin, a standard boom, bucket-float and ride control. 

The Pro version includes all rev features and more. additional 

features include a third auxiliary 40 l/min boom flow, boom-float 

proportional control, reverse steering, two rear auxiliary flows of 40l/

min 200 bar each, heating and air-conditioning system, outside work 

lights and radio. The max includes all rev and Pro features and 

comes with extras such as the remote control unit, gPS system, rear 

view camera, diesel pre-heating of cabin and engine, second 12v 

battery and a third rear auxiliary flow of 40l/min.

The DiverTo qS100 iS 

a Powerful machine 

weighing only 6.2 

TonS. The machine 

can be equiPPeD wiTh 

The following TyreS:

Trelleborg Twin 404 flotation tyres 

are used for softer surfaces.

These are ideal for landscaping, 

golf courses and parks.

 

hbi gSP+ all-road tyres are 

especially designed for industrial 

work on more solid surfaces.

Comfort Class   levels

clevis coupler80 mm ball coupler50 mm ball coupler Piton-fix

Diesel pre-heating of cabin 

and engine

air compressor/air brake radio - multimedia 

Set - Pioneer avic

remote control
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Diverto stYle 
of working
DiverTo believeS in honeST harD work. hourS SPenT unDerneaTh 

PerfecT blue SkieS, buT alSo in bliZZarDS. if you work harD, you haD 

beTTer work SmarT.

all the devices and tools you take with you on the job not only perform better than before, they also truly assist you 

with a much wider range of applications in a very compact package, now called apps. That’s mobile! That’s smart! 

This concept is increasingly applied in machine platforms by means of standardised attachments, quick coupler 

systems and tilt-rotators. it is a matter of plug and work.

DiverTo uses this same principle and takes it to a whole new level, a new style of working. consider the following 

situations, and how your resources result in output.

diverTo STyle old STyle
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diverTo STyle old STyle diverTo STyle old STyle
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mainTenance Time

PlanninG overHead

SToraGe 
coSTS

diverTo STyle old STyle

concluSion: 

The coST SavingS ThaT can be achieveD are noT limiTeD To The oPeraTional uSe of 

equiPmenT, PerSonnel, anD mainTenance. conSiDer efficiency in all areaS: fewer 

machineS, leSS fuel anD fewer TranSPorTaTion movemenTS. PreServing naTure 

anD oPTimiSing The uSe of our PlaneT’S reSourceS iS ParT of DiverTo’S Dna. 
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warrantY anD 
finanCing

 ThE ADvANTAgEs oF lEAsiNg A DivErTo Qs100:

- no immediate large cash out, allowing you to free up working capital.

-  certainty of equally spread costs, avoiding unforeseen cost fluctuations.

-   Possible fiscal advantages of leasing. Please check this with your auditors.

-    replacement of machinery is made easier, your future demands can be met better. Such 

arrangements are customised.

-     approval for leasing a DiverTo qS100 can often be given by lower level management.

  Please contact your DiverTo dealer to explore the options for leasing your own DiverTo qS100.

warranTy: every DiverTo qS100 is carefully engineered and built, using only top quality 

components. This is why we offer a choice of one to four-year of limited warranty periods.

financing: DiverTo is proud to announce its cooperation with De lage landen financial

Service (Dll). Dll, a rabobank groep subsidiary, is an international provider of asset financing, 

vendor leasing and other commercial financing products. Dll is located in over

35 countries worldwide.
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The DiverTo qS100 giveS you The 

flexibiliTy To aTTach a wiDe range 

of ToolS, enabling you To Do 

almoST any kinD of Job. The markeT 

offerS uP To 200 DifferenT kinDS 

of ToolS ThaT fiT The DiverTo 

qS100.

DiverTo has made a selection of recommended 

suppliers. most of the attachments are standardised; some 

tools have been altered to improve performance on a 

DiverTo qS100.

our preferred tool partners are Dücker, fae group, farmi 

forest, hbi Tyres, herder, hkS construction Technology, 

lehnhoff, oilquick, Pladdet, Trelleborg Tyres and Trilo.

tool Partners
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sPeCifiCations

lift cap front - 0m high - 3m out

lift cap front - 0m high - max out

lift cap front - 1m high - 2m out

lift cap front - 1m high - max out

lift cap front - 2m high - 2m out

lift cap front - 2m high - 3m out

lift cap rear - 1m high - max out

lift cap rear - 2m high - 3m out

lift cap Side - 1m high - 2m out

lift cap Side - 1m high - max out

lift cap Side - 2m high - 2m out

lift cap Side - 2m high - max out

mm

mm

mm

mm

kn

kn

kg

kg

kg

kg

kg

kg

kg

kg

kg

kg

kg

kg

rPm 

knm

mm

5400

3640

5800

3200

22

41

1892

1527

4524

1157
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width [total]

width [transport]

length [total]

length [transport]

height [total]

height [transport]

cabin width internal

cabin height internal

fuel Tank capacity

hydraulic Tank capacity

hydraulic System pressure

first auxiliary flow

Second aux.flow rate

Third aux. flow rate

Sunvisor

Storage box

windscreen wiper (front)

windscreen washer (front)

openable window 

air suspended seat

extra seat in cabin

central seat position

cabin noise [db] (2009-76 eg)

outside noise [db] (2009-63 eg)

adjustable steering column

full glass doors

width Doors entrance level

Door lefT

Door righT

width front wind Shield

heater power (Stepless)

air cond. Power (Stepless)

roPS

foPS

full colour display

remote control 

rear camera 

radio

navigation

2-way driving cabin

function priority selection

ball hitch

Towing hitch (on-road homologated)

air compressor / Tank

air brake for trailer

hydraulic brake for Trailer

quick coupler prepared (aux flow integrated)

engine

Drive

electrics

Dimensions  

Digging / craning 

capacities

Swing

cabin 

ergonomics

Safety

extras

nr

nr

nr

l

rPm

kw

nm

g/kwh / rPm

nr

nr

km/h

km/h

kn

degrees

mm

degrees

v

amp

kg

kPa

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

l

l

bar

l/min

l/min

l/min

db(a)

db(a)

nr

mm

mm

kw

kw

4

4

2

4,5

2200

86

481

219

1

yes

2 + crawl

14

40

39

40

5150

13

12

200

6350

Dimensions / 
capacities

engine mark / Type  

cylinders

valves / cylinder

balancer Shaft

volume

Speed max

gross engine power

gross torque

fuel consumption

Diesel Pre-heat (engine/cab)

Propulsion type

automotive drive

gears

Top speed (1st)

Top speed (2th)

Traction force max low Speed

Steering angle

Turn radius

angle of oscillation Total

System voltage

alternator ampere

operating weight

ground pressure

Digging / cutting height 

Dump height 

horizontal digging reach ground

Digging depth 

crowd force dipperstick

bucket digging force

2145

2145

4900

4420

2770

2755

1530

1445

120

130

250

120

40

40

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

79,5

76

yes

2

1100

yes

yes

1300

10

5,2

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

John Deere 
PowerTech 
4045HFC92

Digging /  
craning geometry

lift capacities 
iSo 10567

boom floatation

bucket floatation

adjustable boom floatation

Dozer blade floatation

Swing speed

Swing lock Switch controlled

Swing torque

Tail over

hydrostatic  
2wD / 4wD
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1
0

0

q
S

1
0

0

loading 
geometry

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

degrees

degrees

kg

kg

kg

kg

kn

sec

sec

sec

sec

degrees

rPm

2300

3156

3000

1300

2200

45

35

2250

2100

2200

2250

36

yes

yes

yes

5,5

5,5

3

2

360

10

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Dump height

height hinge pin 

max Stacking height fork

Dump angle 

rollback angle ground

Tipping load straight bucket

Tipping load straight pallet 

bucket breakout force 

boom floatation

bucket floatation

adjustable boom floatation

lift time (loaded)

lowering time

Dump time

crowd time

Slewing angle

Slewing speed

Slewing lock

cabin rotates with boom

ride control / Damping

3Ph available

PTo available

reach at max height 
(bucket horizontal)

reach horizontal 
(bucket horizontal)

Tipping load straight bucket 
full wheel Turn

Tipping load straight pallet 
full wheel Turn

comfort

Safety Precaution

agricultural

iSo 14397-1

iSo 14397-1

iSo 14397-1

iSo 14397-1

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

cabin rotates with boom

ride control / Damping

Safety valves on all booms  (en 474-5)

3-point hitch 

PTo available

4100
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0
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0
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0
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3 Point-hitch

PTo

geometry

Performances

Slewing

agricultural

cat.

kg

kw

kw

l/min

l/min

l/min

kg

kg

mm

mm

mm

mm

degrees

2

2500

yes

45

45

40

40

40

1042

4895

5500

5700

5700

4400

yes

yes

yes

yes

360

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes 

yes

3 Point-hitch 

lift capacity 24’’ behind pins

floating hitch

PTo output 540 rPm

PTo output 1000 rPm

extra prop. PTo auxiliary flow 1

extra prop. PTo auxiliary flow 2

extra prop. PTo auxiliary flow 3

Trailer Towing capacity no brakes

hor. mow reach w hor. mower

mowing height

mowing dept at 45°

boom floatation

bucket floatation

adjustable boom floatation

3-piece boom

Slewing angle

3Ph available

PTo available

boom and cabin rotate

bucket floatation

boom floatation

boom floatation Proportional

horizontal mowing reach 
with vertical mower

Trailer Towing capacity with 
hydraulic or air brakes

4900

3900

3850

2200

2
3

0
0

2
7

7
0

35°

45°

90°

3
0

0
0

3
1

5
6

5500

45°

44
00

5
7

0
0

1500

2254

1700
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